Climbing For Christ
TAKING THE GOSPEL TO MOUNTAINOUS AREAS OF THE WORLD
WHERE OTHER MISSIONARIES CANNOT OR WILL NOT GO

Mission: Ararat 2014 Prayer Calendar
“Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, says the Lord of hosts.” – Zechariah 4:6 (ESV)
DAY ONE and DAY TWO
June 15-16
Begin Travel and Arrive In Turkey. The

DAY TEN through DAY SIXTEEN
June 24-30
Mount Ararat. The team travels from Antalya

team makes its way from the USA to Istanbul,
Turkey, arriving late morning on June 16 (local
time). Pray for safe and smooth travel as well as
divine appointments along the way.

to Van to Dogubeyazit to Mount Ararat. Pray for
health and safety as the team spends 5 days on the
mountain. Pray especially for many divine
appointments with the semi-nomadic Kurdish
people living on Mount Ararat. Pray that the Lord
would open many doors to share the Good News
with these people.

DAY THREE

June 17
Istanbul to Antalya. Gary, Elaine and Joye
catch a domestic flight to Antalya. Here they’ll meet
up with their guides Adem and Behzat. Pray for safe
travel and the hearts of Adem and Behzat.
DAY FOUR through DAY NINE

June 18-23
St. Paul Trail. Travel and trek from Antalya to
Aspendos, Beskonak, Selge, Caltepe, Kesme,
Kasimlar, Tota Yayalsi, Yenikov, Adada, Egirdir
and Sagalassos. Please pray that this would be a
powerful and fruitful time for everyone. Pray for
open hearts and open doors for Adem, Behzat and
anyone else the Lord would place in the team’s
path.

DAY SEVENTEEN
July 1
Van to Istanbul. Today, the team flies from
Van back to Turkey’s capital of Istanbul. Please
pray for their safety and divine appointments along
the way. Pray for all of the work that God
accomplished on this mission. May it continue to
bear fruit long after the team returns home.

DAY EIGHTEEN
July 2
Travel and Arrive in USA. Gary, Elaine and
Joye fly back to the U.S. today. Pray for safe and
smooth travel.

The Team: Gary and Elaine Fallesen (Rochester, NY) and Joye Cantrell (Banning, CA).
The Mission: The first part of this Evangelic Expedition consists of a five-day walk where the Apostle Paul
journeyed (this is a time for personal spiritual growth and inspiration). After following some of “St. Paul’s
Trail,” the team will trek on Mount Ararat and do outreach among the Kurdish people.

The Prayer Needs: Please pray regularly for the health and safety of each team member. Pray for them to
be used in powerful ways for the furtherance of the Kingdom of God as well. May He place His words of truth
in their mouths, and His thoughts of grace and love in their hearts and minds. Pray for open many open doors!

